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Will Sing Wednesday — These are the "Rondoliers,"
Concert AsTrio who will present Henry County Mutual
a.m
sociation's first program of the 1963-64 series at 8:30
auditorWednesday at Grove High School's Weston Hall
ium.

•

Male Trio Will Give First
Mutual Concert Wednesday

The 'Rondoliers" male trio. a
name known during the early days
of network radio, will provide Henry
County Mutual Conoert Assocuition's
first program of the season next
Wednesday.
Three singers, each a soloist in
• his own right, will appear at 8:30
p. m. — after mid-week church services—on the stage of Grove High
School's Weston Hall auditorium.
Admission will be free to holders
of concert association membership
cards, which are to be distributed
during the next week. Members of
concert amociations In Murray and
Martin also may attend. No tickets
for- Oh eoPearn algae wilt- be *A&
Membership in the association will
• be held open through Saturday noon
this week, according to Dr. Kenneth
G. Ross. association prealdent. Those
who desire to join may telephone
his office. 3170, before that time.
The aasociationai annual member
drive concluded Saturday with 187
memberships including about 200
persons. Mrs. Franklin C Ferguson was chairman of the campaign.
The second concert of the season
will be given by Marilyn DubBow.
violinist. on Tuesday. Feb. 18. The
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Charlie Culp
Funeral To
Be Held Today

1. Game
igh lights
Vandy

IEWS

week-end
news.

The '•Rondeliers" feature Edmond Karisrud, bass-baritone whose
900 professional appearances included a recent performance on the
"Hell Telephone Hour" on television He is the organizer of the Karlsrud Chorale and other professional
singing groups Others in the trio
are Paul Solem tenor. and Max
Mendenhall, baritone.
The original Rondoliers appeared
regularly in the 19301 on such network radio programs as -The Paul
Igtenean Snow." Charles 'Pouchand are, E1ln&i
ranger for the Etonodoliers. is still
in charge of musical direction end
is responsible for the group's special
vocal arrangements.
The program will include a variety of music, including solos as
well as songs by the full trio. Included are art songs, operatic selections, show tunes, folk songs
and Negro spirituals.
Karlsrud is a recitalist, oratorio
soloist, guest artist with symphony
orchestras, and radio and television
performer. His record of more than
900 concerts in the United States,
Mexico and Canada is believed unequaled by any singer his age. He
has appeared as a soloist on all national television networks.

He is a graduate of the University of Minnesota and the Juilliard
School of Music. Ai also is the organizer and guiding force of groups
such as the "Men of Song" quartet. the "Concertment." the "New
Funeral services for Charlie Culp,
York Sextet" and the "Karlsrud
p.m.
2
at
today
held
be
sill
age '78.
Chorale."
Fura!ral
Cann
and
Fatback
at the
Home in Benton with the Rev.
Solem has toured as a solist with
Harold Lassiter and the Rev. Jack the Karlsrud Chorale and the Conofficiating.
Jollies
certmen as well as with Herb ShriCUlp passed away Saturday at ner's "Pops Americana." He re8:30 am. at his home on Murray cently sang in a Carnegie Recital
Route Five. He was formerly of near Hall program, "Young Artists in
Birmingham. Ky., and was a mem- Chamber Works." While a student,
ber of a Baptist church.
he was soloist with the famed ConSurvivors include his wife. Mrs. cordia College Choir on internationRobMrs.
daughter,
Lela Culp; one
al tours. He has done graduate study
ert Goheen of Calvert Clity; one at Yale University and for the past
two
Murray;
of
Culp
son, Myron
four seasons has been a soloist at
staters, Mrs D. W. Galloway and Brooklyn College.
Benton;
of
both
Mrs Fred Filbeck,
Mendenhall, a Distinguished Flyfour brothers, Harvey Culp of Benpilot in World
ton Route Seven, Evan. 0. E., and ing Cross bomber
soloist. He
Roy Culp. all of Gabertsville, four War 17. also has been a
has sung grand opera and light
grandchildren.
Nephews will serve as pallbearers. opera on both coasts and toured in
Night"
Burial will be in the Prchlne Ceme- a "Rodgers and Hammerstein
company. He is a graduate of
tery at Brieruiburg.
Brigham Young University and has
studed at the American Opera Loboratory in Los Angeles.
Accompanist for the group will
be Norman Johnson. a Julliard
graduate who has accompanied Rise
Stevens and other well-known artthilteil Prose Ineereaelessid
4•10r
ists, as well as choral groups such as
\
Glee Club. He
83' the Mendelssohn
High Yesterday
is assistant conductor of the Ora49*
Yesterday
Low
v
York and as61' torio Society of New
7,15 Today
sistant musical director of the CenNo rain was recorded on the
tral City (Col.) Opera Company.
weather bureau gauge in Murray.
Showers reported in county,
Mrs. Louise Alton
Western Kentucky — Partly
Home After Operations
cloudy and much cooler today. High
in mid to upper 00s. Fair and coolMrs Louise Alton returned to her
er tonight and Tuesday. Low tohome on South Seventh Street Satnight 38 to 43.
urday after spending seventeen days
at St Thomas Hospital in Nashville,
O Temperatures at 5 a m
Louisville 54, Lexington 56, Cov- Tenn., where she underwent two
ington 53, Huntington, W. Vs., 58, major operations
Her condition is reported as satisPaducah 52. Bowling Green 56,
London 80, Hopkinsville 56, Ev- factory She was returned to Murray by ambulance from Nashville.
ansville, Ind , 49.
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third and final program has not yet
been selected

Weather
Report

Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak At Meeting

Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, consulting
psychologist for the Paducah-McCracken Mental Health Center and
dean of the graduate school at
Murray State College, will speak
Tuesday at 930 a m. on “Adolescence--Age of Turmoil."

Scattered parts of Calloway County received ram showers Sunday
afternoon about four o'clock, but
according to John Bd Scott of the
Murray Weather Bureau, no rain
was recorded on the gauge Clouds
Teaseneer will speak at the Paformed which were followed with ducah-McCracken County Health
wind gusts that made the air seem Department, 10th and Kentucky
like a dust storm, before the rain Avenue, Paducah.
showers came
Although the talk will be a part
FRANKFORT, Ky. imp — Showers of the regular mental health workin spattered sections of the state shop program, normally held on
Sunday brought welcome relief to Wednesdays, the general public is
firefighters and helped reduce the Invited.
number of fires throughout droughtstricken Kentucky.
State Pbrest Fire Control Director
H W. Berckman reported the acreage covered by fires dropped by
one-half Sunday under Saturday
-Berckman said a total of 83 fires
KITBSIOWN, Germany — Lieuwere reported burning over 2.639
acres in Z/ counties Sunday after- tenant Paul Max Farris, presently in
noon compared with 66 fires burn- service here in Germany, was reing over 5,2,40 acres in 24 counUes cently promoted from second lieutenant to first lieutenant.
the preceding day.
Lieutenant Parris served with a
Fifty-six of the weekend fires,
involving 2.446 acres hi 18 counties combat tank battalion from June
were in districts east of Louisville. 63 to April 83. Since April 83 he has
Seven fires over 194 acres in four been the Custodian of all Officer,
counties were in districts west of NCO, and BM Clubs in the Kittingen Area.
Louisville.
The Lieutenant, son of Mr. and
Berckman said 10 of the Sunday
fires were set, eight were caused by Mrs. Noble Farris 1707 Miller Avesmokers, 15 by campers. 18 by debris nue, Murray received his B. S. deCollege
or brush burning, one by a train gree from Murray State
1961. He entered the service in
and 11 from miscellaneous causes.
Counties hardest hit by fires in March 1962.
the east were Floyd with ?, Harlan
5. Bell 4. Knott 5, Pike 7 and Martin

Paul Max Farris
Promoted By Army
To 1st Lieutenant

4.
No forest fires were reported Sunday in the Campbellsville of 1111118tbethtown districts, apparently bemuse of early morning showees.
Berckman said 92 of the 120
counties in the state are under
organized forest fire protection programa. Of these, no fires were reported in 70 counties on Sunday.
"We feel this is due to the governor's Oct. 18 proclamation closing
the forests until we get heavy rain,"
be added.
He said several fire companies
In western Kentucky report that
since the proclamation, they have
had few or no calls, where formerly
they were called out several time,
daily in October.

Maxine Bennett Is
Pledging Sorority

Miss Maxine Bennett. daughter
of Mrs Helen Quertermouh Bennett, 1310 Olive Blvd. has been invited to pledge Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority at Murray State
College.
A 1902 graduate of Murray High
School, Miss Bennett was a member of the Tiger Staff, participated
in the Quad State Music Festival
for four years, was a member of
the band, choir, and Tri-Hi-Y. and
was a "Miss Murray High" attendant, and was voted the "Best
Looking Senior Girl".
Miss Bennett is a elementary education and psychology major at
Murray. and was a -Miss Murray
State candidate. a Sigma Chi playmate Attendant, a Royalty Ball
Queen Candidate, a member of
S. N. E. A., and program chairman
and secretary of the Psychology
Majors Association.
Miss Sennett is one of eight
a
have
will
The Thorobred Club
pledges accepted by the sorority for
room
ball
the
dinner meeting at
the fall semester.
of the Student Union Building toan
to
according
night at 6 p. m..
announcement by the president,
Frank Ryan.
Murray State football Coach Don
Shelton has planned a fine program
DENVER lin -- Mrs. Jeanine Mafor this first meeting including
Goodfellow, 29. history's sixth
film highlights and comments of rie
transplant patient, died today
the first half of the Thorobreds' liver
surviving a record 23 days
1963 football season. In addition after
liver.
Coach Shelton and his staff will with a new
Noakes. assistant director
give a scouting retort of the Racers' .Walter
of Colorado General Hospital. said
upcoming opponents.
appareritly
Other officers of the club are Mrs. Goodfellow's body
liver as
Gingles Wallis, first vice-president; "rejected" her transplanted
Jimmy Boone, second vice-president; foreign.
All previous liver transplant reBob Bazzell, third vice-president;
from blood
Joe Pat James. secretary; James cipients also died, but
clotting or blood malfunctions.
Rogers, treasurer.
Mrs. Goodfellow, an Arvada. Colo.,
Ryan said if a membership soactor has not already contacted you, housewife, received the liver in surplan to pick up your membership gery by a team of Denver doctors
card at the door Monday evening. who have made medical history in
the last year with a series of sucey transplants.
ceesful s
Lenin performed four of
The
the five previous liver transplants.
The other was at Peter Bent BrigThe united States District Court ham Hospital in Boston.
Mrs. Goodfellow's progress up Ungrand jury met this morning at 9:30
at Paducah' for the opening of the til a few days ago had encouraged
doctors to think she might be the
October term
James H. Boone of Murray was fink in history to survive a liver
listed as one of the members of the transplant.
Noakes said an autopsy probably
grand jury.
Wendell Allbritten of Murray would be held to confirm that the
Route Six and Glenn Crawford of "rejection episode," main obstacle so
Lynn Grove are members of the far to transplant operations, was the
petit Jury schectuied to report for cause of death.
The rejection episode occurs when
duty Tuesday at 9:30 am.
Criminal caws will be tried Tues- the body senses the transplanted
day and Wedneeday. The civil doc- organ as "foreign," attacks it and
ket will be called beginning Thurs- destroys it.
day.
HALLOWEEN PARTY
FALSE FIRE
There will be a Halloween party
The Murray Fire Department on Tuesday. Oct. 29, at the Calloanswered a call Saturday night to way County Country Club for the
6th
go to North Second and Spruce members of the 4th, 5th and
Streets The firemen found on ar- grade children. It will be a costume
party, and will be from 4-5 p, m.
rival that it was• false alarm.

Thorobred Club To
Meet At Student
Union Ball Room

Liver Transplant
Patient Dies

Countians On Jury
For Federal Court

hospital

Mission Sent To Check On
Persecution Of Buddhists

I

73
Census — Adult
10
,
)
.
Census — Nurser
5
Patients Admitted
0
Patients Dismissed
0
SAIGON, South Viet Nam in — ed and locked up in a -political reNew Citizens
United Nations fact-finding education" camp
Patients Admitted Press Wednes- The
Members of the seven-man team
team, conflonted with South Viet
day 8:4.5 a. in. to Friday 9:30 a. in.
Natn's seventh fiery Buddhist siii- were in another part of the city
Wells;
Mrs. Matt Sparkman. 1917
cide, spent five hours today inter- Sunday when a Buddhist priest
Mrs. Eunice Frances Grubbs. Rt. 5; viewing students,who were arrest- soaked his clothes with gasoline.
ancl;
So.
Mrs. Edmonia Spann, 500
- struck a match and burned to death
Mrs. Leslie Houston, 502'4 Vine;
in front of Saigon's Roman Catholic
3,
Rt.
Master Jackie Don Henson,
cathedral as hundreds of parishoners
Roberts,
Benton: Mrs. Rubye Moss
streamed out of the church
513 So. 7th; Mrs. G. Lawrence JaThe investigation mission, sent
Roberts
cobs. 706 Elm: Miss Janice
here to find out if the South VietMEETS
PrenWaldrop Traitor Court; Mrs.
namese government has been perseWASHINGTON ere — The Su- cuting the Buddhists, talked with
tice Morrison, Rt. 4; Mrs_ Lowell
to
today
meets
briefly
Chu-t
preme
Frances
Byrd, Bryant, Ark.; Miss
about 20 students to get their side
Lee Byrd, Bryant Aranksas; Mas- hand orders before adjourning for i of the bitter dispute with the recurthe
recess
of
',reek
lira
tvh.
its
Arkansas;
ter Phillip Byrd, Bryant
girne of President Ngo Dinh Diem.
Mrs. Charlie Henry. Rt, S. Mrs. rent tsrm
The camp, housing more than 200
10
m.
at
a
begins
s
sessions
Today
boy,
Marshall Higgins and baby
young people, including about 40
court
alterthe
general,
In
11131h
Roach
Rt 1; Mrs. Shirel Richard
girls, is located on the outskirts•
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Symsonia; nates throughout the term by hear- of Saigon. It is part of the governweeks
and
for
ing
two
arguments
Benton;
Luther Mason Jones, Rt. 1,
ment's secret police headquarters.
Mrs. Joe R Dyer, Rt 2 Kirksey; then Writing opinions for two weeks. Among those interviewed today, ac1,
Rt.
Mrs Glenn Roger Svrinney.
cording to a U. N. spokesman, was
FLIES TO MEXICO
Dexter. Mrs Tany Kirkland, Rt. 1;
Nguyen Huu bong, an anti-governs
—
set
Loh
President
ANGEL.
Paul
Mrs. Dwight Hale. Rt 2: Mrs.
ment student leader arrested last
Bolivia
of
Paz
Estenssoro
Victor
Morrow and baby girl. 204 College
August at the height of the BuddCourt. Mrs. Max Weatherford, 109 was scheduled to fly to Mexico City hist protest.
stop
here
an
overnight
today
after
Nash
So. Iiith; John Johnson, 722
Buddist sources charged that some
Drive; Joe Hemp Curd. Rt. 2. Ha- that concluded a United States visit of youths interviewed were -planthis
of
cabinet.
with
menvbers
5;
sea Rupert Aylon Walker, Rt.
ed" at the carrio by the government
The Bolivian president and his
Mrs. Belle Paschall. Rt. 3, Puryear,
and ordered to tell the team that
toured
the
famed
Disneyministers
Tenn,
they knew of no discrimination
aftpark
Sunday
land
amusement
WednesPallents Dismissed From
against the sect. Police said the
from
er
San
Francisco.
their
arrival
in.
students were selected "at random."
day 8:43 a- NE to Friday 9:30 aThey
D.
were
in
C.,
Washington.
Mrs.
Mrs. Roy L,esie, 609 Olive:
Sunday's self-immolation was the
William Morris and baby girl, 1301 earlier in the week at the invita- seventh since last May to protest
of
Kennedy.
President
tion
baby
Broad; Mrs. Prod Wilhite and
the Diem government's alleged
girl. Rt 2, Haul: Mrs. Paul Duncrackdown on religious freedom for
211
REPORT
QUAKES
Hazel;
lap and baby boy, Rt 2,
Buddhists. Diem, who is a CathoPASADENA. Calif. 'ha — A Ser- lic, claims the Buddhist revolt Is
Mrs. Milton Walston, Rt. 1; Vernon
ies
at
of
least
—
20
earthquakes
ColJohn
Jackson, 607 Pine; Mrs.
politically-inspired and backed by
lins, Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. James eight of them described as being Communists.
—
to
strong
enough
cause
damage
Cratus
Hayes, 1511 'Etory. Mrs.
Buddhist sources said the priest
Mall= Rt. 5; Mrs. They McClain, were recorded in Southern Cali- 47eyeateold5Hta Dinh Vasil imeteasa
fornia
Tuesdity.
Shannon,
114 So. 10th: Mrs. Luther
series of notes to Diem lad U N
There werw no reports of damage
Rt. 1; Mrs. John Tutees, Rt. 5,
Secretary General Thant saying he
the
from
which
seismolotremblors,
AlI,
Rt,
Benton; H. L. Tidwell,
planned to kill himself to protest
mo: Mrs. Lex Graves, Rt. Bent- gist Dr. Charles Richter of the "the suppression of Buddhism" in
of
California
Institute'
Technology
Gilbertson; Mrs Ftobble Knight,
this nation where three-fourths of
ville; Mrs. Gerald McClain, Rt. 6; here said were centered within a the population is Buddhist. _
of
180-mile
Loa
radius
Angeles
Paducah;
3.
Mrs. Jimmy York, Rt.
An apparent error in timing, howMrs. Lawrence Jacobs. 706 Elm;
ever, prevented the seven members
Suni
(.Expired
Master David Wallin
of a U. N. observer mission from
set Blvd.
seeing the priest die. The group,
sent here to investigate the changes
of religious discrimination, was in
another part of Saigon at the time
Van's death was watched by a
An accident occurred Sunday aft- crowd of several hundred persons,
ernoon about 4:10 at the intersec- including many Buddhists who knelt
tion of Poplar and South 12th and touched their foreheads to the
Streets.
pavement in prayer. The priest
According to Murray Policemen chose the street in front of Saigon's
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 26 — James Witherspoon and Hardy Kel- Roman Catholic cathedral, where
Democratic gubernatorial candidate so, Miss Kathy Kyle stopped her car Diem often warships, as his place
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt will ap- at the four-way stop and then pro- to die.
pear on a statewide television pro- ceeded across 12th when she was
The first ritual suicide early last
gram Tuesday night to answer hit in the right front fender by summer, which brought world atthe car drisen by Charles E. Eng- tention to the Buddhist crisis, also
questions from viewers.
The eight-station hookup, origi- land who was going north on South took place near the cathedral. Dieni
nating at WHAS in Louisville, will 12th Street. but failed to stop for and his family are Roman Catholrun for an hour—from 9 to 10 p. m. the intersection, police said.
ics but deny that the government
Damage to both cars was esti- crackdown on the Buddhists ls re(E. S Ti. Other stations on the
the
carrying
mated
at
standard
$75
each,
Police
time
said.
same
ligious discriniination. In their-view,
The Police also arrested one drunk
program are WAVE and WLKY.
the communists are using the BudLouisville; wLEX. Lexington: WLW and one DWI over the weekend.
dhists to attempt to overthrow the
Cincinnati, and WSAZ, Huntington.
government.
Stations presenting the telethon,
As parishioners were leaving the
beginning at 8 p. m., are WPED.
church after Mass Sunday, Van
WLTV, Bowling
Paducah, and
squatted on the pavement, drenchGreen.
ed his saffron robes with gasoline,
uci a match, and died a flaming
'
st
death,
taro policemen tried to put out the
fire, but Van was already dead by
the time they reached him.

Late Wire
News

Dr. Ralph aesseneer

Dedication For
Parkway Today

LEITCHFIELD, Ky. art — Kentucky's newest and longest Parkway. will be dedicated near here today by Gov. Bert Combs and other
state officials.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony will
open some two-thirds of the 127mile divided, four-lane, limited -eaces highway to traffic, exactly two
years after the first spadeful of
dirtwas turned on the project.
The turnpike stretches from Elizabethtown to Princeton, with the
section from Nortonville to Princeton to be opened later this month,
and is expected to cut driving time
between those two points by about
25 per cent, saving passenger-car
motorists $132 on a one-way trip
batsmen the tea 9011kte.
Toll facilities at the interchanges
here and at Central City will be
completed this week and the toll
plaza at Dawson Springs should be
opened Nov. 15.
Henry
Commissoner
Highway
Ward said most of the mainline paving is completed and contractors are
now finishing pont on shoulders,
signing, guard rails, seeding, lighting and toll plazas.
The highway, financed by a $118
million revenue bond issue roughly
parallels U. S. 62 and connects at
Elizabethtown with the Kentucky
Turnpike and Interstate 65. and at
Princeton with Ky. 278 which merges into newly located U. S. 62.
Because of the narrow northsouth width of the state west of
Elizabethtown. the state Highway
Department said the Parkway actually opens the entire area to travel
on the 41.008-mile national system
of Interstate highWays due for cornpletion in 1972.
Accosclini, to deportment records.
the Parkway represent, the longest
continuo ,s stretsh of modern highway eihr built in Kentucky in such
a shah, Lane.
Driving lanes on the parkway are
12 feet wide with outside shoulders
of 12 feet and inside shoulders of
four feet. The median separating
traffic is 22 feet wide and the speed
lima is 70 miles per hour.
Ward will serve as master of
ceremonies at the dedication scheduled for 2 p m. (csTi and the
governor will be principal speaker.
Also on the program will be Lt.
Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt, L. Felix
Joyner, executive director of the
The children of the Primary and
Kentucky Turnpike Authority, Atty. Junior departments of the First
Gen. John B. Breckinridge and state Methodist Church will collect for
Highway Engineer Dwight H. Bray. UNICEF (United Nations' Children's
Fund) on Wednesday from 3:30 until 5 p. m.
Each child will be carrying a
Sunburst milk carton and will be
wearing a UNICEF identification
tag.
Those who are not reached by
this solicitation may mail their
contribution to UNICEF, in care a
of the First 'Methodist Church.
L. B. Wilkinson passed away Sunday at 11 p. m. at his home on
Murray Route Five. His sudden
death was attributed to a heart attack.
tAHTNC) — Army Pvt, Gerald T.
The deceased was 82 years of age
and was a member of the Cherry Parker, son of Lynn Parker. Route
Corner Baptist Church. He is sur- 2, Murray, Ky., is scheduled to comvived by his wife, Mrs. Ellen Wilk- plete eight weeks of advanced ininson of Murray Route Five, and fantry training with light weapons
one brattier. Zeb Wilkinson of Mur- at Fort Polk, La., Nov. 22. During
the training, Parker is receiving
ray.
Funeral services will be conduct- instruction in the use of the autoed at the Max H Churchill Funeral matic rifle, the lignt machinegun
Home chapel Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. and the 3.5 inch rocket launcher_
with the Rev. R. J. Burpoe and the Parker .entered the Army last AuRev. Herbert Slaughter officiating. gust and completed basic combat
Burial will be in the Hicks ceme- training at Fort Parker, S. C The
18-year-old soldier is a 1983 gradtery.
Friends may call at the Max H uate of Calloway County High
School.
Churchill Funeral Home.

Accident Reported
By City Police

Breathitt Will
Appear On TV

Methodist Children
To Collect For
UNICEF Wednesday

Funeral For
W.A. Bell
Is Today

L. B. Wilkinson
Dies Sunday

Gerald T. Parker
To End Training

STRAFING 1111—First Mate
Sven Lizitgren displays a big
hole to Uhi bulk carrier J.
Louis' superstructure, made
by that plane that strafed It
for an hour off Cuba. The J.
Louis is docked at Corpus
Christie Tex-

W A. Bell. age 81, passed away
Sunday at the hick Nursing Home
on 406 North 6th, Street.
Mr Bell was a retired salesman
and was a member of the First Methodist Church in Murray.
The deceased is survived by two
sent. Bernard of Murray and Kenneth of Mound City, Ill.; three
brothers. A M Bell of Paris. Tenn.
B. C. and Neal both of Camden.
Tenn.: and three grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at the
J. H Churchill Funeral Home chapel today at 1:30 p m. with the
Rev. Lloyd Ramer
Pallbearers will be Gillard Ross,
Ebb Clark, Eugene Tarry. Maurice
Ryan, Porter White and John T
Irvan.
Burial will be in the Murray City
H. Churchill
cemetery with the
lruneral Home in charge.
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Western Kentucky Unbeaten 11
Vs.EistentSet.In Ifeoming

10 Days Of Practice
Shows Murray State
Is Progressing

Tat

After 10 days of basketbial practice at Murray abut °allege, Cout
WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES
Cal Luther reports Una his squad
Li makIng 'Waft pis:geese particulWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Witte, arly in conditiontng.
or Public Voice items which, in our oponon, are not for the best Itoleers{ of our readers.
Murray returns all of its starters,
NATIONAL REPRESEN'TATIVI: WALLACE V) ITMER CO., 1509 set i ti lettermen, a n d ten squad
Machson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life bcdg, New York, ?LW members from Mat year The only
too players not returning are rt'Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Len Mahoney a ho
'ti t' ',award
as
Faltered at the Post °face, Murray, Kentuckee for transrmsoon
arm:Mated and Biddle Ford din not
Second Class Matter.
z et uni to ashool.
LUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
Heading the list of returning
month 85e. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; Slat"
ThoroughbredsIs J 1 in Jenne:es,
where, $8.00.
twice All-Otuo Valley Conference,
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Gamasunity is the
and twice the leading Racer sourer
and rebounder Last name Jennings
Integrity of its Newspaper"
averaged 17.5 points and 16.1 reOCTOBER 28, 1963
MONDAY
bounds a game. He ranked seventh
ui the nation in rebounding.

e.

by Called Prins laiaraalisamia
before the tioit half angled, on •
Willetarn KentiankY, Use wtontrlitol seven-yiuld sprint by 140Y ankovich.
oniitas footbail team in the Qom- bu4 es ettesaPted 2-point oonvernionwaaith. tams an animus saran- Wall Ivo taw.
Con this Iiiiittaday
The loss knocked Tech out of the
Onich Nick Dents' unbeaten Hal- .Qtatferenee title race, a fate snared
towers, leaders of the Ohio Valley by Morehead as it went down before
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T-6-ny Leads
Bowling MSC To Big
Victory 28-27
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HEATING OIL '
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Ten Years Ago Today
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KELLEY'S PEST'
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KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

'Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
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HAVE SKYROCKETED

Kos

and you

AMERICA'S NO. 1 CRIPPLE2

STILL OWE A PILE!

—

FACTORY OUTLET
- STORES -

OFFER!

SPECIAL

PREPARE

FOR

FALL

Offer Good Munday 28th through Thursday, 31st

SWEATERS

Kentucky's Government

FACTORY OUTLET STORES

Elect the Nunn-Lawrence Clean-Up Team

MERCHANDISE
(No Seconds)
AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

rl; TROUSERS
WORK

GUARANTEED *

GE
'TCAUGHT
DONWith
Your
F1-6* DOWN
eWarp's FLEX-0-64AM, that is.

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On
ONE

HOUR

and Get Mileage Out of Your Dollars

FIRST QUALITY

!SKIRTS. plain - - - -

* ALL

It's Time For An Honest Change In

Come to Murray!!
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

a

The Square

SERVICE

Cover all openings NOW
(doors, windows, porches) that
let in cold winter drafts. Just
cut ilaarp'• ILEX-0-GLASS
with shears, tack over screens
or frames for low-eopt winter
protection. Warp'. genuine,
crystal-clear FLEX-0-GLASS
Wets for years at a fraction
the cost of elass. Only 87e a
iselare yard at you r local hardware of lumber dealer.

West Kentucky's Largesi Clothier.

OPENING SOON

. Remember, Judge Nunn has Promised
Sound Fiscal Management

Vote For

In the Location Formerly Occupied by
Lancaster-Veal, Inc.

NUNN and LAWRENCE

510 Main Street

and the Entire Republican Ticket

Other Stores Located In

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
—Calloway County Republican Committee

Watch For Opening!

(Paid Political Advertisement)

•

•

411
QW
tl.QW XQI.J
By United Pram Internatlgerel
Contract bridge, played by mere
than 50 million people on the basis
of conservative world-wide estimates,
edle invented by the noted *pertcan yachtsman and philanthropist
Harold S. Vanderbilt, according to
the Lincoln Center for tir Performing Arts.

NOTICE

FOR

SALE

rp YOU ARE interasteci in baYina PARTS FOR all makes of °teethe
shavers at landaey's Jewelry N-4-C
Or31118111111Paur 9roperty minima EMILA
Wrens Wilson at WU'56 STATION WAGON. GOOD buy.
am Dinar or cell 113-3363. N4-C 1304 Wells Blvd. after 5 p.m. o30c

inagIrla •

WELL KEPT OARPETS SHOW the
WE ARE BUYING GORR. HAZEL restate of regular Blue Lustre spot
othc cleaning. Rent electric shampooer
Grain h Peed.
rifle
el. Cress Pterniture.

indepeadeat
*M.
is
so
fts satis the

o sell every-

Nartor or DISENOLUT/ON OF
PANTNERSILIP. Sabre is hereby
given that the partnership heretoLae existing between Charier E.
Hale and Cherie' M. Baker, doing
business ander the turn name of
• Keibtatio Lak e Oil Company at
Potath and Sycamore *recite, Murrgy,
has been climolNed
by mem of the death of Merles
B. Male, as and Man the date of
slid death on the thirtieth day of
ileasther 1063. All debts due to and
owing by the said late firm will be
ree•elved and pald respectively by
CO:lades M. Belzer.

*elation
Agents

•

I

apart-

"-•=m1•1•1•111MIMMINIF

-F(7R SALE OR RENT

!OR GOOD

or

Charles M. Baker
Admintstrator and Trustee of
the Dilate of Charles E Hale,
deceased
026.30c

•

I. BANISH

it presence
etting you
A them out

•

out

I

FOR SALE OR RENT TO RIGHT
Tarty: newly deoorated three bedroom dwelling. large living room,
kitithen, dinette, bath, screened
poroh, basement, coal furnace. New
• roof. New bustnees district. Phone
753-46IY7 after 6:00 evenings.
oalic

KENMORE LA.RGE SIZE COAL
stove with Mika, excellent condition. See Larry Wedluns. or call 75310.
GIRL'S 18" BICYCLE. HAVE trainer wheels, good condition. $15.00.
Ocileman oil heater $10.00 See at
1106 Sycamore or call 753-3405. 030p

electric heat, lot size is 100' a 175'.
THE HOME SO MANY OF YOU
bate taliusd Mout since 1969. Some
have called it a doll house, some
have caijed it an extremely smart
home. It was designed aud built for
canfort and convenient living. A
spacious 100' x 200' lot that contains
some of Murray's most beautiful
flower beds. Of course, the small
frame home in Meadow lame, located on Story Avenue. That's right,
the one that has all the beautiful
colored glees on the window shelves
and the cupolas on top. Owner leaving Murray.
NEAR THE 0OURT SQUARE, 3
apartment house fully furaithed•
This well located alairtaneut house
rents for $140.00 ear mouth and can
be purchased for only $10,500 and is
fully furnished.
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time I opened my store Me man came out, glared at me as
CHAPTEP 20
to blame for
NAY perional opinion of Simon and Mr. Granger had • cup ot though I were
times whatever It was that was agGranger was that he bad metes together Iota of
I
"
to gravating him. p.nd stalked tobeen a quiet, respectable, law- Neighborhood ain't going
him."
ward the treat door.
abiding citiaeb. nut in a situa- seem the Male without
moment later, Captain
A
"Then you knew him quite a
tion like this, there was no
Rose appeared to the office
?" I eaked.
room for personal opinions.
"Eight years," be ;said, and doorway, Ma own face a little
For the momellt, I tad to
mister, you flushed.
assume that Simon Granger frowned. "Say,
"You want to see me, Mr.
you knew
hats chosen to conceal one side didn't tell me how
Douglas? Come on in."
of Ms character; I had to go the car was for sale."
I entered the office ,and took
I racked my brain for a reaabout this the way Captain
Luckily, I a chair. The Captain remained
Rose or Sgt Huber of the Sac- sonable explanation.
thought of one. "Someone mud standing, evtdenUy to make it
ramento police would.
plain that my visit wasn't to
It wasn't easy to think of have mentioned it this morning
be a long one.
Mr. Granger in that light, but at the funeral."
"Well, Douglas, what Is it?
He nodded, apparently satisotherwise the plan worked out
there my- Have you thought of 3omething
easily enough. A stop at a pay- fied. "Couldn't get
store you forgot to tell us?"
phone revealed that there was self. Didn't dare leave the
"Not exactly, but I have a
He brushed a ay
Simon Granger listed in that long."
better math little information you might be
North Sacramento. 1 jotted off the car. "You'd
mister. This able to use. Ire about Tony
down the street number, and up your mind,
Frettas."
bargain won't be here long."
headed north across town_
"The truck driver at West"I'll think about it," I promThe address proved to be
looking car, all ern?" Captain Rose gave me
that of a small cottage In the ised "It'.•good
an odd look. "What about
middle or a block. There was right."
"It sure la," he agreed. "But him?"
no doubt of its being the right
It was my chance to act
place. for Mr. Granger's Model you know something-1 don't
I smug; however the Captain
market
the
in
you're
think
driveway,
the
in
sitting
was
A
my listened without comment until
where someone had evidently think you're Met wasting
time." He hurried bath across I was through. Then he circled
parked it after the murder.
his desk and sat down.
Its formerly spotless surface the street,
"So you think Preitas may
What Abe Solomon had told
was already coated with a thin
have stayed in town and murlayer of dust, giving it a neg- roe about Mr. Granger had only
confirmed my original impres- dered Simon Granger. Ls that
lected look.
the general idea?"
This was the first time I had sion of the man. Nevertheless
'Dust's it exactly. Freinia
few more inquiries
ever attempted to InvesUgate made a
most- lied about going east to the fuanyone, and I hardly knew how around the neighborhood.
neral. Even if he really did
to begin. Since I obviously ly to salve my conscience.
an take that plane, he could have
couldn't accomplish anything by When I got back to my car
back by Saturday night.
sitting in my ear, I got out hour later, I was convinced been
Is it more than a coincidence
walked over to the that If Mr. Granger had been
and
leading a double life, be had that be picked that particular
Model A_
flight to fake an alibi?"
It turned out to be a lucky succeeded in fooling everyone
The Captain had recovered
move, for almost immediately who knew him.
• • •
his composure. and he nodded
a knobby litle man came out
EN it came to checking understandingly,
of a second-hand store across
"You've got a point there,
the street and angled over to VV on Tony Frets's, my luck
Douglas. Coincidence doesn't
squint up at me through thick- turned bad. His name wasn't
in
listed in the phone book, so I play as important a part
lensed glasses.
crime as the story writers
"You here about the car, couldn't locate him that way.
I called Mitzi Pawn and got would like us to believe. On the
mister? I'm Abe Solomon."
the face of it, Freitag has done
on
address lasted
He held out a work-rough- the
everything he could to make
ened hand, and I stook it. Then, records, which proved to be
look guilty. There's Just
without giving me a chance to that of a second-rate hctel close himself
thing that spoils your
answer his question, he began a to the railroad tracks, but no one
one there seemed to know theory. At the time Granger
sales talk.
was killed, Frettes was in Salt
As he went on, I decided much about him.
Freitas still seemed my best Lake City."
that someone, probably the poI must have looked as foolllee, had given him authority bet, however, apd I hated to
I felt, for Captain Rose
to sell the car before it tumi give up on Sim. In a moment ish as
himself a thin smile.
time to deteriorate. I couldn't of desperation, I decided to go permitted
see, Douglas, the police
blame him for his enthusiasm. to the police. Not that my "You
their heads, too,
If ever there had been a car opinion of Captain Rose and sometimes use
popular misconwhich looked an though it had Sergeant Huber had improved in spite of the
proverbial with time; it was Just that I cention. It didn't take us long
the
to
belonged
fa"elderly gentleman who never had come up against a brick to ascertain that Freitlues
miles an wall, and needed expert help. ther had been deed for several
drove over forty
Maybe they wouldn't provide years.
hour," this Was it. However, all
"After that, it was comparaIt, but they surely couldn't bald
1 was after was information.
that hiThere was plenty of this, it against me if I told them tively easy to find out
had left the plane at Sett Lake
too, for Abe Solomon was something they could use.
The police station was as City, The Salt Lake City police
really a talker. When he finished reviewing the good points warmly hospitable AB before. gave us some help at that end.
of the car, he switched tp the Mace the Sergeant wasn't con- Preitaa has all the alibi he
voying me this time, I had to could ask for, Three reliable
former owner.
"Nicest neighbor I ever 'tad." wait on a chair In the cor- witnesses can swear that he
he declared. "Never complained ridor until Captain Rose was was at an ice hockey game unabout anything, even when the ready to see pie. This took &i til after midnight Saturday, and
kids made such a fuss around most an how, while.I got mad- that he spent the next hour or
90 in a restauritht."
here that he must have had der and madder.
To judge by the sounds comtrouble sleeping."
A surprise Is In store for
Solomon looked up at me in- ing from the Captain's office, 1
quisitively. "I suppose you wasn't the only person feeling Martin Shen he visits the
know he worked nights. Used disgruntled. When the door Reardon home unexpectedly.
to get home Just about the finally opened, a florid-faced QuatJaae the story loinorrusr,

WANTED - RAWLEIGH DEALER
with car, good health, 30 hours or
more weekly, to serve families in N.
Calloway Oounty or Murray Rawleigh line well k.nown. See or call
Emile Deflate, RR 3, Mayfield, or
write Ftawleigh, Dept. KYJ 1090-138,
Hp
Freeport, Ill.
CARD OF TILaNILS
We Wish to exprees our sincere
appreciation to the kind friends
and neighbors during the illne5s
and death of our wife and mother,
Mrs. Ella Miles.
The Family
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protested. . . when
and
you insure your car and home
through an independent insurance agent. We're independent
agents. When you have a loss,
we see you get paid promptly
and fairly.
Call us today
for worry-free
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Kentiicky Association
of lasuriune Agents
by Charles IL iiehAbs
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HOW CAN 40.) 8EUEVE IN
50METhiN6 THAT J051 KN'T
TRVE? HE'S NEVER 60046 TO
SNOW t)P!NE DOESN'T EXIST!

(DON'T TELL ME \I
rOU'RE 51T TING
HERE 11AlTft46 FOR
THE "GREAT

POMPKIN"AeAIN_y

YOU STOP BELIEVING IN
THAT FELLOW WITH TiE rZED501T
AND WFUTE BEARD VHO
"i1C) HO NO" I'LL 510P 8EUEVeN6
134 THE'MEAT PLAP14134'!
iihEN

. . . .,„. . .
IIIK

lad •.

f--I

WE ARE O8VIOLI601 5EPMATU,

,eireAtiorANATICNAL DIFFEREACE9

1•••••
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DAN FIAGG

by Don Sherwood

..AND NOW MAFelAN ROBBINS RECEat5 A V1517 FRCM
•Paa FLA&G • 17
- muCK
L
T SEND CM
c
/HERE iB ANYTHING
I ARIRECIAIE YOUR
f AN EsErriam lfzu I3U66e5T 101i
colas I
OtiOc5
erkAtanc•supt scmpTHING
ASKED FOR A T'SFW.- ercAuse
WSWHE'S ASHAMED ID
'a AT LEAST COM IN
it:U MAIN.

Sa.lcEr En EMPEHCE
GAirrfc idTH
TAP RgCORGER Taeff
pgcQs MADPJAE
YIN& GUILTY OF
5EEKIN6 MILITARY
SECRETS, gm a•die
Aso AN AtiEKT OF
TM FBI HAVE
TAKEN DE
ANO WEIZPARTNtR
INTO CALITIODY.

an

.
SUE 04044 Wal
4' Irlfrar.t5 MANN CAPTNN NSW
I2FT FOR INE
FIVERAL
136IRIC7
MD UEUMNAter *NAGGER ltAVE
CODAJAIMION wmi
MN PROPPED.'SAWYER,THEY AA*
1115 FIIIIIGOIERSRECENED A SEVERE TONSUEAASNING
FROii MAJOR R.A66 FOR NOT MORI••••••••••il
IR.IWO 11.11.
4116 AiNAME*45 AMELIA/ELY......•••••1.•
Ma•

f91,,4

avokiWisr

-NANCY

AERIE

=Le
t$-al
NI-A 111011*
albr.1
fi-ilenteit.

PlIble fish
94-Girl's name

•

•
nove published by Avalon 11-001uu
C. Copyright,
by Den Baud. Distributed by Else
Features Syndicate.

8- Near
6-Confederate
general
30-3dcoable part
ii_grux•

ACROSS
I-Wee
5-Sdak•
3-Word of

HOG MARKET

WANTED AT ONCE, MAN ID drive
Standard od route truck in canoway
County Si days a weds Apply or
bee John Patter at, Standard Oil
Bulk Plant on Railroad Ave. or at
tic
Parker Motors.

OE

•

a paved road This exodlsot buy
hoe 56 aces of cleared and tillable
LOST & FOUND
hind which bas been seeded and
has permanent water..
LOST: LADIES BLACK LOAFERS
A 50 ACRE FARM ON A PAVED else /as AAAA. (lull 753-1644 after
dark
12igtlivaY• 47 acres Lendable,
cd0c
6 pm.
fired and burley base. Good house
and outbuildings and is completely
fenced.
-TUCKER REALTY dr INSURANCE
Federal State Market News fieryCo., 602 Maple Street, Don Tucker.
Monday, Oct. 96th. Rentuctry
Bobby Grogan, telembone 7534342.
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Bousiti Canoe, South 12th SLreet,
burins stations. lititlRavin Tucker, 'Telephone 753-010. 10101,10111g 10
harrows aud
0.39c riatted receipts 450,
gilts 15 to 35c lower. U.S. 1, 2 SAW 3
190 to 240 lbs. 414.66 to $17.00. Few
0.6. 190 to 230 lbs. $1.6.25 to $16.60.
FOR RENT
U.S. 2 and 3 335 to 270 Me. $13.50 to
3,14.75. WS. 1, 2 arid 3 170 to 185 lbs.
ROUSE FOR RENT - NEW US. 2 and 3 sows
bedrooms, kitchen, den. Near adlese. $13.35 to $14.75.
to 600 lbs. $1150 to $12.50. Us. 1
$96 month. Phone 753-3162 or 761- 600
o211c and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $1225 to $13.60.
23e4.

A MODERN 3 REDROOM FRAME
MORTAR BIN 6' a 3. USED ONLY home and six ames of land, well
once $1000. Oall 763-1306.
030c fenced and all seeded down. Located
four miles from city limits, t6,500. ONE 'I1WO BEDROOM Apartment,
WC BONNEVILLE TRIUMPH'Mo- It LOVELY 4 BEDROOM BRICK full bath, primate entrance. on 1001
torcycle Like new. Fully equipped. veneer home Wafted on nine acres Olive IICZOKB Irani CoUege CWill, ANSharp. Oan be seen at Hatcher Auto of land located two miles from city eMable Nov. 10th. Oall 763-3900.
029c
Balm.
Ilanits. As an extra bonus there is a
furnished garage lipartMent that
goes with this property. Full sale 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 406 S. llth
ON OOLDWATER ROAD JUST
price only PLOWPosseasion immediately, $60 per
past Five Points, a three bedroom
z000th. Caili Bob Miller, 753-2020.
apartment newly cieconited and all A REAL GOOD 6/ AORE FARM,
oak
of the furniture goes at only SLOW located in Hazel community, has a
ONE BRAND NE'W 2 BEDROOM modern 6 roan brick home, also •
brick veneer home near college, modern 4 room house. Plenty of out 2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH water
electric heat, ituulated, My sewer- bonding& Hue tobacco and corn and bath ra miles wart of Stella,
age. The lot is 81 x 145'. This home base, all in high state of productiv- on the Gene Potts farm (R11 753is ready for occupancy and will ity. If you are interested in a good 2671 days or nights 7534426, or see
readily qualify for P.H.A. Price $10,- farm with all conveniences, look J. D. Murplay, at Murray Home and
oleo
TSO.
this farm over and compare it with Auto Store.
A 2 BEIXICOM FRAME HOME on others that are offered for sale at
Murray's South side. This livable the same price.
I
MALE HELP WANTED
home has storm doors and windows, 76% ACRE FARM,
MILES from
-

FREE

E
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IF .A MAN PUTS HIS
MIND ID IT, HE COULD
C&NtE UP WITH -

(A CAMEItA! AND it LOOKS LIKE
THE BLARSTED THING'S LOADED
WITH F

1
)tra
,
1
9
-

... I

S.•

•

••••• '.•••••

AND THAT'S NOT ALL THIS CAMERA IS
LOADED WITH, BATHLESS GR.060NS.1

-4111114

-

LEL' •BNliEt

-ALL NATIONS
NOT TO ANNOY
HAIRY-BREASTED
GINSESIIRD-EVEN
DE GAULLE!'
RISK
•

OF

WORLD BEING MADE

UNINHABITABLE BY H-EGG
AVOIDED!!
Only citizen on earth to protest is David
Lawrence. c•ri the ground that,lei:2a I I y,

- 03
.

.And so,the
Hairy-breasted
Ginsbird,who only
wants to be left,
alone and sleep,
brings peace on
earth !!
Ofcourse,there
16rIt a Hairybreasted Girisbir4
but- don't you
wish there
was one?
/0 2A

bv M Our

PAOR POUR

LEDORR

81
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Charlton Home Is
Scene Of Martins
Chapel FUSCS Meet

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
pr 753-494Z

Combs Challenges Nunn To
Point Out Mess In Frankfort

Dear Abby .

Mrs Homer Charlton opened her
home for the meeting of the Wainan's Society of Ctthatian Service of
the Martin's Chapel Methodist CtiGov ernor fired ecott Barbour then reFRANKFORT. KY IJ5 unit held on Tuesday evening at
Bert Combs spoke out in the gu- hired him after the primary,
seven-thirty o"clixk
-The firing of pilot Sandy Hockbernatonal contest Thursday, chalThe program on "United Hatione
lenging the Republicans to pin- ensmith for illegal use of a state
.•••IMINID
was led by Mrs Chariton. bake
point any -mess in Frankfort." and airplane, then hiring hun back after
Chariton and Miss Sheilit Cooper
the primary.
drea a prompt reply
ems "America' with the latter at
"Permitting of widespread law
The governor said that RepubliUALENOAR
the piano
can candidate Louie B. Nunn's char- violations in the governor's home
Illeaday, Orioles eeth
DEAR ABBY I ant a Junior in tam.
Mike Charlton. son of Mr. and
ges of "a mess in Frankfort," were county of Floyd
The Atiirli.'ii I ars ton Auxillory
Star points are Mrs thaw Crisp, Mrs Homer Charlton and •student high school, but quite mature for
-The general knowledge that 4f
VERY. VERY BUSY
TIMMS Hill Chepter No 111 Or.
• -smoke screen which is fooling
%Ili meet Al the Leeson Hall at V
DEAR BUSY: Very' You should few people in Kentucky"
di, ed the itywarrit star held Its Adah Mrs Ate:seers Perkins, Ruth; at Calloway County High Solsoul, my see A tend friend of the family,
you want • state road contract, you
out Mrs David }Ivory is channels%
annual inestellation of officers and Mira Lorene Penner,
Combs said he first construed have to see contractor William Bill
Mra gave an intereetteg and informative alto is 40 and married, ham taken have started writing your thankof the educationel and scholarship
regular Os-toilet sior4Ins at the Ma- Rhoda Nell Herndon, Martha, Mrs. talk on -Onion of the Milted Na- an interest in me He mild, "If there yea netes the day after you returned the charges as an attack on his per- May.
vonimittesiii oharge At the program
s011ir Hall
Denny Duncan, Elect*: Mrs Mane tions- pointing out hod the thol- is anything you want to know about from your wedding trip—If you had sonal Integrity and chose to over"Refusal of the governor to let
Hoistmeira sill he Mrs MI
N MnitY
Mrs /Went Orogen worthy nut- Hopson, wanter. Leon Duncan sen- e/lea and the UN work together the feces of life or anything you to burn the midnight on while doing look them, -but he Nunn now is newsmen see state police files on
WO Mrs Memel Emit),
both here and the other 130 nations. want to confide, come to me be- It.
tron and Marne Lesiuter worthy awl
questioning the character of men the consignment of a tankload of
• • •
•• •
patron presided Mrs Mettle Hop..
and women administering the af- whiskey to a Breathitt campaign
Mr Cans made a short talk and He gave statistics on financial sup- came you wouldn't want to go to
The (aeon', Arta Department ot
your parent. with things like that,
WW1 on your mind? For a per- fairs of the whole state govern- chairman, or to permit State Police
ion meridian. presented the BMW Introduced Mrs M•r y Oar heroic port to the UN
the Murras Wontsui's Clubaill meet
Mrs Charlton described the room *mild you!” He's right There are ion& reply, 'end • self-addressed, ment"
liemcock of Fulton My 41 atid
and the flag
commander David Ethie give the
at the club home at 9 30 •m HootThe governor bristled, -11 there press the full story on the "Little
41/4•04. Mtrittuird viere Wittwiti Richard 1111411•M ell of Mayfield Star it, the UN butlding where they have sows things I wouldn't go to my stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3305,
ers' %ill be blesibunte. Lester Sanparents with He said when he was Beverly MIS Calif.
('at et‘ ass sat t• rand petr,ai Mr. 443 a ho are the dist net deputy medusuon
Is• mess here I want to know about Profunto. case involving two formto. Cuunid June* Henry Hutton;
• ••
The nieethig was opened with a my age. he developed a close friendMen Heist di.friet al`PUI V II MIKi (Mai matron and patron respectIL The public is aware of some er state officials or employes with
and Ray anchor
piano ado by Mrs. Gerald Fitts after ship with a woman teacher and he
Hate to write letters! Send one instances of improprieties and steps • nest of criminals."
matron. Denny Hoit ,iistrue deptitv heily for 1903-64
•••
Mrs Alclerdice presented gifts to irtoch the mail) Wing the National learned a kt. He thinka every young dollar to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly have been taken to deal with such
grand iiatron Mrs Pansy Miller.
The Calloway County ACE von
ihsneti 217. Mrs reality Ivy. May- the its/ailing officers Jahn Harvey Anthem The minutes. were read by person should develop• close friend- RUM Calif • for Abby's nea booklet, situations."
wee al Murray Conese Hach Shoot
Combs asked.'Where is the mess?
field 443 Mrs June Crider. Murray Fertuts, gave • report on Fraternal Mrs Vernon Roberts and Miss ship with someone older of the "HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
at 4 pat with him Jo Nell Keelsons
Frances( Whitnell gate the treasur- appout• sex There are •few things ALL OCCASIONS"
Is It a mess to be the nation's lead433 stud Mrs Shirley Sooth. Cuba they in Landisville
in charge of the program
yosedoot
er in highway construction! Is it •
The nee, worthy neuron has chos- ers report
I would like to know more about.
NIS tot t hv matrons
•• •
Mrs Musa Coles read the ewer Shook' I confide in him!
mess to have the best state parks
Bradley low thy patron of Cuba en as her emblem. Open Bible;
In the nation, or to try to bring
Or QUESTIONS
'IS Richerst Saireeell grand chap- colors. red and white, flower red tun. Mus Monsen gave the *moWedaseday. October 35th
tto:I an the lemon of -Together
eastern Kentucky out of the dolDEAR LOTS: Nis In my optimise
The Mot Methodist Mutat ter comnuttee member on day. ob- rex. Scripture. Matthew 5 le. motItillanner and read a prayer. -Oive this fames Mead is mit of line. A
drums. or to have unempimment
%Mel sill contatoir it. thisskin servance Omni chapter of Royal to, -Lore Otte Another", opening
at a reoord low?"
ode. -Hand at Hand With Jesus": Me Mtn'
REAL mend vresid earmarage a
must) 61 the •churth Al S3e to /41 ,Aree Mesons t`riA
The provident, Mrs. James IL young girl be emends in her parents.
Republican State Chiunnan LawMrs iseuryiesii Weather associate Young ode -tled B• With Yyst 111
III
Hughea prOolied and Mr. auk Tile beet Ming yes ran develop
rence Layne responded with •
nsdrott and Joseph Welker &sat,
• • •
- We Most Again'
statement In Louisville. saying he
in, addendum was presented In Whenell hall Obi bonedletion.
bennsesi this man and yeomen is
ria4c patron presented gins to Mrs
lettillay. November 1s1
could write • book about -the mess
Mrs Martha and Mrs. Coles. Malaree.
Orogen and Vs Lassiter front the home of the worthy matron and
• • •
11se lOrat Mttls1l.t Church oftesta
in Frankfort." and never repeat
isetrun by the Star Runts and Author hostemsk served refreshments to
Wines will tionellude its roistasi
himself.
oast matron The points teemed an the Mishkin ensmnsrs and three
MAR ABBY My son Is In GerInstalltng (drivers were WIlhani honor guard with candles and
M Usto
1/14`
He cited as examples of what RRrVallit) and
Au- wrilaro.Mts Ottopirr. Mrs John
many
and
offtoer
has
been
Genes
W
there
for
five
LI
Morns
of
Cubs
Its Monet Al the church from 9 30
publicans meant by the "mass":
bens and Jeanne Pesinns sang lionheie and lark Ilibac Adonis *ha
withal'
SW
assastant
He
got
•
officer
"Dear
John
Mrs
letter"
Maryto It •to
arsebten the (Nester Where You inkrilla, a WM assither
-The truck deal in which the govSeth this girl in our home town
ann Cedes a Mayfield 443. marsh- Are • as Mrs tinigan presented
• ••
•
them
ernor refused to testify unless he
she had promised him she'd melt
all. Mrs Pearl Morns of Cuba 519, • lamp
The Onus Irma Circle ot the
•
star
with
VW sIs and embalms itsreest
could testify last
eititobitst Mrs Mary Hest of Har• We being tn the same
(Wiese Presbyterian Mulch MR
Folluerum the close At the cluiptet an 5.11wsØ was
-The boat deal in which the govthen, them she was writing our son
din ITV mirdet John Haney Permeet Al the home of Mrs. A. G.
refreshments were served tram the
Rube enema. Muth this letter and we worried
kins. Temple HUI 111 seestimet
for fear
Wilsoo at ill 30 am
beautifthly appouited table motered lavalksit, Barak* %talker. and Debe magai take it very herd We
• • •
Wm officers trundled were Mrs with the take made in the shape of shn• Dam&
warripil la vain We heard that be
LOOT Aiderebe• worthy inatne,
pot tpt tpk:turre up on the bulletin
Writid Goememnity thy ball be
Man Altbreditv. worthy petrosi
board With her name and address
obeenen at the First Mistiest ClleWS. lasurchan Weather a.ssocuit•
HENS
nosier g. and across the top he
am& at 1 pm with ut. United
gintion Joseph Weiner isseacest• printed AVAILABLE. Now she is
Caters* Weems In charge of She
Mann Mrs Modem lintrary merewad at all of us became the got set
WAIN= All venni at Warm Awl litYlr,
$46,950 SAV1NOS — Aetr'llo
John ten.apan. tree-nem Mr.
While from soldiers in his outfit.
Getaway County are invited Is atArlene Funicelky shows the
Oneren, conductrees Mee
Suby
OMIllirvrwt. ILLINOIS
tend.
$46.1160 In hoods she got In
PM* Inisafter chaplain Mrs Her Tours truly,
Ism Angeles on her list
Mt* Walker marital: Mrs Jeanne
birthday. She was put under
• • •
Fettles. ingsnist.
a Walt Disney contract as •
liouseketeer when she was
FOR CORRECT
DEAR ABBY Would you kindly
12. and a court ordered that
Worm me as to how soon a taide Is
30 par coat of her earnings
eapected to get her thank-you notes
be put to savings bomb.
oat fur her wedding gets! I ems
•
ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED
•
warned three months ago Over TOO
DAY OR NIGHT
pimple attended our la-Menne We
with an •two-week honeymoon. but
Ins *ay after we returned I started
Out
mkt again. I have • nyemega apartment to take cans of. so
PLaza 3-3852
1411 OFrffle Diet
you know I am not NM situ!,
aseind doing nothing )41 asother
:
ringoorat Haile Selasete, It sahites
lie-low told my husband that if I
ri-rtng • orreniony ta Alston. where he went to try to medIdal hurry up and gel those chari„list, Algeria's border dispute with Monona. Made bhp is
est' notes out, she would offer to do
ktereed Ben
4-4•1111 Prodidddtfilledseplestel
It for me I'd hire your opinion on
how rarity of negligence you taint

THIS 'FRIEND' IS DANGEROUS!

Vo#14104

Abigail Van Buren

Installation Field at Regular Meeting Of
Tetliple
L'hapter No. 511 Of ORS

SKIN

rNtheir:

FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

tors

currprod

sarsurre

1

(9
MIL
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* it THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *

SUITS
PLAIN
IESSES

TIME sad
TEMPEIIIITIRE

753-6363

Read the Ledger'‘
Classifieds
I

PEOPLES BANK
thimmir,

sok

99

ea

•

College Cleaners

•

- At The -

One of The Leading

ANNOUNCING!

NATIONAL
HOTEL

NOW
AVM %HIE

40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE
%DOI noN OF

INSTANT
mums SEXY It E
at

STARKS HARDWIRE

•
NO tin—Bet-,T T.cei,
re. pesra to West Ca' rrnia.:t1
ea a (toles to Vanes. TILIL.
11.64 11011414:a
the
esearniar Yeartiste pozasit
at the willttary. She ermits
be OM Fort Hoist Tex.. eikasassolaw demenal to eat tee
a 'SW to West Gersta.vbe
arstftui "Tag LEV sekrutg
ab• wanted to nail bee to,
friend but cosi.N....t afftirs! Ltw
rata Tee rey:V eson For
Hood, -Moo tr.. No ass

One Big Beautiful 5 X7Portrait

49c 49c 49c
—

COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME

The Prettiest Girl, 15 to 25,

1. Costs only s37.50
1. Lou-proof
(Replaced free if iost, aestrcyed

Will Receive A
16120 Portrait

FREE!!

FREE!!

Of 110110

3. You can buy it on installments
IThrotrgis tine Fecryto11 Servings Plzn witere

Boone Laundry
Cleaners
1 -HOUR

—

Prettiest Baby Girl
and Baby Boy
Will Receive A
16 it 20 Portrait

(Pays you $50 at Mak'4*•,i

(Cash and Carry or Deliveredl

•

9:00 DI 'TIL 700 P.M.

DROUGHT
MEN'S SLITS.- only 7?

Photographers

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY - OCT. 31 & NOY. 2

Better than a $50 bill

SALE

Children and Adult

Keep freedom in your future with _

No Age Limit
• Full Selection of Poses
Work
ork Guaranteed
•• Necessar
Appointment

Groups
Up To
6 Persons

69'

•

U.S.SAVINGS BONDS

SERVICE
•••••••••••••
+at owe
no 7 J
dirart• r14 1111••••,•••••4 :••••...4

A..asseeres•magu.
art Vas 4.mapipm. Nor

&WM

ADULTS ALSO TAKEN
One Offer To A Person or Family

a

